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Foreword

This case study is one of 17 studies comprising Background Paper #2 for OTA’s
assessment, The implications of Cost-Effectiveness A Analysis of Medical Technology.
That assessment analyzes the feasibility, implications, and value of using cost-effec-
tiveness and cost-benefit analysis (CEA/CBA) in health care decisionmaking. The ma-
jor, policy-oriented report of the assessment was published in August 1980. In addition
to Background Paper #2, there are four other background papers being published in
conjunction with the assessment: 1 ) a document which addresses methodological
issues and reviews the CEA/CBA literature, published in September 1980; 2 ) a case
study of the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of psychotherapy, published in October
1980; 3 ) a case study of four-common diagnostic X-ray procedures, to be published in
summer 198 1; and 4 ) a review of international experience in managing medical tech-
nology, published in October 1980. Another related report was published in
September of 1979: A Review of Selected Federal Vaccine and Immunization Policies.

The case studies in Background Paper #2: Case Studies of Medical Technologies
a r-e being published individually. They were commissioned by OTA both to provide
information on the specific technologies and to gain lessons that could be applied to
the broader policy aspects of the use of CEA/CBA. Several of the studies were specifi-
cally requested by the Senate Committee on Finance.

Drafts of each case study were reviewed by OTA staff; by members of the ad-
visory panel to the overall assessment, chaired by Dr. John Hogness; by members of
the Health Program Advisory Committee, chaired by Dr. Frederick Robbins; and by
numerous other experts i n clinical medicine, health policy, Government, and econom-
ics. We are grateful for their assistance. However, responsibility for the case studies re-
mains with the authors.
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Preface

This case study is one of 17 that comprise
Background Paper #2 to the OTA project on the
lmplications of Cost-Effectiveness Analysis of
Medical Technology.* The overall project was
requested by the Senate Committee on Labor
and Human Resources. In all, 19 case studies of
technological applications were commissioned
as part of that project. Three of the 19 were spe-
cifically requested by the Senate Committee on
Finance: psychotherapy, which was issued sepa-
rately as Background Paper #3; diagnostic X-
ray, which will be issued as Background Paper
#.5; and respiratory therapies, which will be in-
cluded as part of this series. The other 16 case
studies were selected by OTA staff.

In order to select those 16 case studies, OTA,
in consultation with the advisory panel to the
overall project, developed a set of selection
criteria. Those criteria were designed to ensure
that

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

as a group the case studies would provide:

examples of types of technologies by func-
tion (preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic,
and rehabilitative);
examples of types of technologies by physi-
cal nature (drugs, devices, and procedures);
examples of technologies in different stages
of development and diffusion (new, emerg-
ing, and established);
examples from different areas of medicine
(such as general medical practice, pedi-
atrics, radiology, and surgery);
examples addressing medical problems that
are important because of their high fre-
quency or significant impacts (such as
Cost );
examples of technologies with associated
high costs either because of high volume
(for low-cost technologies) or high individ-
ual costs;
examples that could provide informative
material relating to the broader policy and
methodological issues of cost-effectiveness
or cost-benefit analysis (CEA/CBA); and

● examples with sufficient evaluable litera-
ture.

On the basis of these criteria and recommen-
dations by panel members and other experts,
OTA staff selected the other case studies. These
16 plus the respiratory therapy case study re-
quested by the Finance Committee make up the
17 studies in this background paper.

All case studies were commissioned by OTA
and performed under contract by experts in aca-
demia. They are authored studies. OTA sub-
jected each case study to an extensive review
process. Initial drafts of cases were reviewed by
OTA staff and by members of the advisory
panel to the project. Comments were provided
to authors, along with OTA’s suggestions for
revisions. Subsequent drafts were sent by OTA
to numerous experts for review and comment.
Each case was seen by at least 20, and some by
40 or more, outside reviewers. These reviewers
were from relevant Government agencies, pro-
fessional societies, consumer and public interest
groups, medical practice, and academic med-
icine. Academicians such as economists and de-
cision analysts also reviewed the cases. In all,
over 400 separate individuals or organizations
reviewed one or more case studies. Although all
these reviewers cannot be acknowledged indi-
vidually, OTA is very grateful for their com-
ments and advice. In addition, the authors of
the case studies themselves often sent drafts to
reviewers and incorporated their comments.



The case studies were selected and designed to
fulfill two functions. The first, and primary,
purpose was to provide OTA with specific in-
formation that could be used in formulating
general conclusions regarding the feasibility and
implications of applying CEA/CBA in health
care. By examining the 19 cases as a group and
looking for common problems or strengths in
the techniques of CEA/CBA, OTA was able to
better analyze the potential contribution that
these techniques might make to the management
of medical technologies and health care costs
and quality. The second function of the cases
was to provide useful information on the spe-
cific technologies covered. However, this was
not the major intent of the cases, and

Some of the case studies are formal CEAS or
CBAs; most are not. Some are primarily con-
cerned with analysis of costs; others are more
concerned with analysis of efficacy or effec-
tiveness. Some, such as the study on end-stage
renal disease, examine the role that formal
analysis of costs and benefits can play in policy
formulation. Others, such as the one on breast
cancer surgery, illustrate how influences other
than costs can determine the patterns of use of a
technology. In other words, each looks at eval-
uation of the costs and the benefits of medical
technologies from a slightly different perspec-

tive. The reader is encouraged to read this study
in the context of the overall assessment’s objec-
tives in order to gain a feeling for the potential
role that CEA/CBA can or cannot play in health
care and to better understand the difficulties and
complexities involved in applying CEA/CBA to
specific medical technologies.

The 17 case studies comprising Background
Paper #2 (short titles) and their authors are:

Artificial Heart: Deborah P. Lubeck and John P.
Bunker

Automated Multichannel Chemistry Analyzers:
Milton C. Weinstein and Laurie A. Pearlman

Bone Marrow Transplants: Stuart O. Schweitz-
er and C. C. Scalzi

Breast Cancer Surgery: Karen Schachter and
Duncan Neuhauser

Cardiac Radionuclide Imaging: William B.
Stason and Eric Fortess

Cervical Cancer Screening: Bryan R. Luce

Colon Cancer Screening: David M. Eddy”’
CT Scanning: Judith L. Wagner
Elective Hysterectomy: Carol Korenbrot, Ann

B. Flood, Michael Higgins,” Noralou RO O S,
and John P. Bunker

End-Stage Renal Disease: Richard A. Rettig
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy: Jonathan A. Show-

stack and Steven A. Schroeder
Neonatal Intensive Care: Peter Budetti, Peggy

McManus, Nancy Barrand, and Lu Ann
Heinen

Nurse Practitioners: Lauren LeRoy and Sharon
Solkowitz

Orthopedic Joint Prosthetic Implants: Judith D.
Bentkover and Philip G. Drew

Periodontal Disease Interventions: Richard M.
Scheffler and Sheldon Rovin

Selected Respiratory Therapies: Richard M.
Scheffler and Morgan Delaney

These studies will be available for sale by the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
Call OTA’s Publishing Office (224-8996) for
availability and ordering information.
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